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Jesus Calms The Storm Story Sequencing Cards Miracles Of
Tells the Bible story of Jesus calming the storm.
A marriage of convenience isn't exactly what she had in mind. After a rocky start, Rachel Peters finally has her life on track. Then a tragic accident takes away her sister and leaves her to raise her niece, Kendra, alone. About to lose custody of her last blood relative, Rachel is desperate to prove she can adequately care for her niece. On the verge of running away to keep
Kendra, a new friend offers Rachel an opportunity she can't refuse. Brandon Barlow has long admired Rachel. When her world begins to fall apart, he feels led to help. A marriage of convenience would enable him to provide Rachel and Kendra with a stable place to live, proper health insurance, and a viable shot at staying together. Once Rachel gained full custody of her
niece, the marriage could be annulled. His plan provides the perfect solution, until Brandon realizes he's fallen in love with Rachel. Through love and patience, can he help Rachel realize that, even when she experiences storms in her life, she's never alone?
Based on the award-winning Jesus Storybook Bible Curriculum by Sally Lloyd-Jones and Sam Shammas, this kit contains 44 lessons revealing how Jesus is the center of each Bible story. With activities, notes for teachers, memory verses, handouts and more, each lesson invites children to join in the greatest of all adventures.
Third in the 'Tales that Tell the Truth' series comes The Storm that Stopped! Based on the account of Jesus calming the storm from Mark chapter 4, this dramatic storybook will teach children about who Jesus really is, as they witness his power over nature. Stunningly illustrated by Catalina Echeverri, author and illustrator of several bestselling children's books as well as
the first two storybooks from the 'Tales that Tell the Truth' series: The Christmas Promise and The One O'Clock Miracle. Written by Alison Mitchell, author of The Christmas Promise and several of our children's tracts. This book is perfect for children aged 3-6 years old and makes a beautiful gift.
The Doctrine of Christ
Genesis to Revelation
Jonah and the Very Big Fish
Every Story Whispers His Name
Daily Inspiration from the Gospel of John
Following Jesus through the Storms, the Fish, the Doubt, and the Seas

Bible Story: Jesus Calms the Storm. Children will discover that Jesus has the power to watch over them and calm their fears during terrible weather.
The gospel must shape discipleship. Non-gospel messages do not foster spiritual growth. Chase joins a growing group of leaders on mission to help the church rediscover the truth that the gospel isn't just the power of God to save us; it's the power of God to grow us once we're saved.
Barns of Barley tells the parable of the rich fool (Luke 12:17-21) using the back-to-basic phonics system. This book emphasizes a special phonetic sound for pre-readers and emerging readers to practice--the ar sound.
The earliest of the four Gospels, the book portrays Jesus as an enigmatic figure, struggling with enemies, his inner and external demons, and with his devoted but disconcerted disciples. Unlike other gospels, his parables are obscure, to be explained secretly to his followers. With an introduction by Nick Cave
What Kind of Man is This?: Even the Winds and the Waves Obey Him!
Miracle Man
God the Son Incarnate
Understanding the Claims of Christ in Today's Culture
The Story of God's Love for You
A Story of Making Peace With an Unexpected Life
A reasonably priced, quality black hardcover pew and ministry Bible featuring a large 12-point font.
Jonathan Edwards once described God as an infinite fountain of divine glory and sweetness. This is good news for Christians journeying through the dryness and weariness of a fallen world. In Come to the Well, author Mathew Gilbert takes Christians to the well of God so they may drink and be satisfied in him. Through fifty meditations on
various Bible passages, theological topics, and life issues, Gilbert offers Christians a devotional book that carries significant theological weight to allow them to think more deeply about God without having to crack open a systematic theology. These short writings ground Christians in the gospel so they will find lasting joy in the face of
suffering and temptation.
When the storms of life threaten to overcome us, we find ourselves crying out to the heavens, "Lord, don't You care?" As our soul is capsized with heavy silence and we continue to pray for a miracle, God's answer comes in the form of a question, "Where is your faith?" "Be Still" uncovers the profound life-applicable meaning of the miracle,
"Jesus Calms the Storm." Through this powerful message, your spirit will be submerged with hope, peace, and comfort, as you find your way to the back of the boat...resting with Jesus. Just like the Disciples, many times you find yourself so overwhelmed by your storm that you look right past the only One who can save you and who is always
beside you-Jesus. As you gain a deeper understanding of this great miracle, you will find that when God allows a storm in your life...it comes with great purpose; if you miss the purpose, you may miss God's will for your life. So, let go of your fear by grabbing hold of your faith...let the storms come, and let the waters rise-God is taking you
deeper. "Be Still" reveals that there is victorious calming in all of your storms of life, when you learn how to have faith in the One that controls them. "'Be Still' is a healing balm to the soul. My best advice-get this book, use it, and buy another one for your best friend!"-Jim Thomson, M.A., LCPC, author and speaker."'Be Still' is not a book that
you read once, put on your bookshelf, and then forget about. It's a book that doesn't promise quick fixes, or endless sunshine. Instead, it is a lifeline attached to God's Word, designed to help the reader find peace in the midst of each and every storm that comes their way."-Deborah Porter, writer, editor, and radio talk show host.
A simple retelling, using only nineteen words, of the Bible story in which Jesus saves his friends by calming the wind and sea.
Zacchaeus
Be Still
Understanding the Life and Death of the Son of God
The Storm Book
Come to the Well
The Gospel Is for Christians
Sturdy board book for ages 3-6 presents the story of Jesus calming the storm with delightful illustrations that is fun to read or sing!
Jesus Calms the Storm is the perfect reminder that no matter how difficult life may seem to be, God is always in control, and we can trust Him with everything we are going through. In the middle of the storm, Jesus reminded His disciples to have faith in Him, always. The Bible stories in the Carry Me Puzzle Books will
encourage kids to engage with the content of these Bible stories at a deeper level as they “put the pieces of the story together”. Each book contains four 16-piece puzzles built into the pages with beautiful illustrations and charming storytelling. Full-color backgrounds make it easier to put the puzzles back together after they
have been taken apart, and the die-cut handles make these books fun to carry along.
An illustrated reader retelling the story of Jesus' friends being afraid in the storm even though Jesus was in the boat with them. But God cares and Jesus woke up and told the storm to be still. A reassuring story to help young children talk to parents or those who care for them about their fears, when they are afraid, and that
Jesus is always with them. The 'God cares' series provides a Biblical approach to discussing emotions and behaviour with children to nurture an attitude of wellness. Children at different ages approach things differently in their stages of emotional development, so this series works at two different levels: illustrated Readers
aimed at 6-8 year olds and Chapter books aimed at 8+ years. Please note that children progress at different reading abilities and stages of emotional development so the age ranges are only a guide for parents and carers. The Bible stories are retold reflecting on the emotions and encourages children to discuss and relate
this within their situations. Sections at the back provide a reflective space for children and practical advice for parents and carers. Debbie Duncan, author of The Art of Daily Resilience and Brave, is a nurse and a teacher, and mother of four children. She has considerable insight into what constitutes resilience and bravery:
the ability to cope, to stay on course, to bounce back. In her books she considers what is required for physical, mental, and spiritual durability, interweaving biblical teaching, prayers, with personal anecdote and sound advice. This she now applies specifically to support parents and carers raising children.
Each chapter is summed up in its contents, each paragraph reduced to its proper heads, the sense given, and largely illustrated with practical remarks and observations.
Crossing the Waters
Jesus the King
Matthew 8:23-27 and Mark 4:35-41 for the Beginning Reader
Commentary on the Whole Bible
The Story of Jesus
Mission Possible
A simple retelling of the Bible story in which Jesus saves his friends by calming the wind and sea.
Previously published in hardcover as King's Cross The most influential man to ever walk the earth has had his story told in hundreds of different ways for thousands of years. Can any more be said? Now, Timothy Keller, New York Times bestselling author of The Prodigal Prophet and the man Newsweek called a “C. S.
Lewis for the twenty-first century,” unlocks new insights into the life of Jesus Christ as he explores how Jesus came as a king, but a king who had to bear the greatest burden anyone ever has. Jesus the King is Keller’s revelatory look at the life of Christ as told in the Gospel of Mark. In it, Keller shows how the
story of Jesus is at once cosmic, historical, and personal, calling each of us to look anew at our relationship with God. It is an unforgettable look at Jesus Christ, and one that will leave an indelible imprint on every reader.
Nothing is more important than what a person believes about Jesus Christ. To understand Christ correctly is to understand the very heart of God, Scripture, and the gospel. To get to the core of this belief, this latest volume in the Foundations of Evangelical Theology series lays out a systematic summary of
Christology from philosophical, biblical, and historical perspectives—concluding that Jesus Christ is God the Son incarnate, both fully divine and fully human. Readers will learn to better know, love, trust, and obey Christ—unashamed to proclaim him as the only Lord and Savior. Part of the Foundations of Evangelical
Theology series.
With an eye-catching cover that gleams with foil, this is the perfect baptism, birthday, Christmas, or Easter gift to start children on a lifelong journey towards a love of God's Word. Featuring the vibrant art and engaging text that parents trust and kids remember, and that has made The Beginner's Bible the
bestselling Bible storybook of our time.
Jesus Calms the Storm
The Beginner's Bible
The Overcoming Life
The Gospel According to Mark
Jesus and the Storm
Undone

A beautiful set of bible stories retold and illustrated for children ages 3-6. Each Bible Story is told in clear and simple language with large print for easy reading. The series has twelve stories from the Old Testament and twelve stories from the New Testament and they are printed in a great portable size, easy to carry around or pop into a bag when travelling. Great for
introducing children to new bible stories or re-emphasising some of the favourite lessons.
Suddenly, a furious storm came up on the lake, so that the waves swept over the boat. But Jesus was sleeping. The disciples went and woke Him, saying, "Lord, save us! We're going to drown!" He replied, "You of little faith why are you so afraid?" Then He got up and rebuked the winds and waves, and it was completely calm. The men were amazed and asked "What
kind of man is this? Even the winds and waves obey Him!" Matthew 8:24-27 (NIV) Often, we can find ourselves lost in the wonder of what God is capable of. But, we can also at times lose track of what it means to be children of God. Many believe that if you walk with the Lord that you should not face trials, but this is not true; rather, you walk with the Lord through the
trials. He can calm the raging storm in an instant, but sometimes we must face it with Him. In her book, What Kind of Man Is This?, author Nkechi Chinedum Uwaga shares a glimpse into her loving relationship with her Savior Jesus Christ. Her personal testimonies provide a thoughtful and insightful look into the glory that the Lord is capable of and what life can look like
if you are close to the Lord. This journey of love, faith, God's faithfulness, and answered prayers invites others to embrace the Savior in their lives. The path that God led Nkechi and her family down is now the bedrock of her faith. She is sharing her story here in hopes that you may find similarities with your own experiences and see how the Lord may work in your life.
Discover how the Lord will help provide for you, will answer prayers, and can bless your life. If you are in the eye of a storm, cling to the Lord. We will be tested, and we will face hard times--but Jesus can help you through the storm and calm the seas you are traveling in your Christian journey. ABOUT THE AUTHOR: Nkechi Chinedum Uwaga is a minister of the gospel,
a missionary and an international conference speaker. She is the vice president of 'We Impact Africa' and pastors alongside her husband of God's Favorite house Church Aba Nigeria. She is the author of the book 'Ask and it will be given to you.' A registered nurse by profession and married with three Children.
NEW YORK TIMES BESTSELLER • The New York Times bestselling author and athlete encourages you that it’s possible to find your God-given mission and create a bolder, brighter, more fulfilling life. “When you take this journey through these pages with Tim, one thing is clear: you’re going to discover purpose wherever you are and leave an impact wherever you
go.”—Thomas Rhett Akins Tim Tebow believes that the secret to a truly meaningful life is not more comfort or ease, but recognizing the clear, unique mission that God has set before you. Having a focused sense of your personal, God-given significance will bring you a lasting sense of purpose. That’s why Mission Possible will help you: • Identify your priorities • Align
your responsibilities • Elevate convictions over emotions • Make decisive, wise, and impactful choices • Fuel your drive and passion • Set your sights on eternity Let this book ignite a new spark in your life. Wherever you are, whatever your work, you can find God’s purpose for your life. Accomplish the mission that you have already been called to and equipped for. It’s
never too early and it's never too late to start living a mission possible life. Find your mission, pursue your purpose, and go create a life that counts.
We all go through storms in our lives, from the gentle rains to a full-blown thunderstorm, or even worse a terrifying tornado or hurricane. What do you do when a storm comes? How did Jesus's friends react to a storm on the lake? Find out as you read Jesus Calms the Storm and Me. The story of Jesus and his friends is told is three of the books in the New Testament,
Matthew 8:23-27, Mark 4:35-41, and Luke 8:22-25. Life-application questions placed on each page can be used to help children grasp how this Bible story relates to the storms in their lives and the powerful help they can receive from Jesus. With engaging illustrations by Jeri Hanson enhancing the story and questions that can be used to start great discussions, Jesus
Calms the Storm and Me is a book your family will turn to again and again. Please visit thebibleandme.org for additional tips and ideas for using Jesus Calms the Storm and Me with your children or class.
When I Am Afraid
Matthew 8:23-27, Mark 4:35-41
Jesus Calms the Storms
The Jesus Storybook Bible Curriculum Kit
God's Fire for Elijah
Living with Resolute Hope in an Anxious Age
A profound exploration of how to hold on to hope when our unchanging faith collides with a changing culture, from two respected Christian storytellers and thought leaders. Offers neither spin control nor image maintenance for the evangelical tribe, but genuine hope. ̶Russell Moore, president of ERLC As the pressures of health warnings, economic turmoil, and partisan politics continue to rise, the influence of gospelfocused Christians seems to be waning. In the public square and popular opinion, we are losing our voice right when it s needed most for Christ s glory and the common good. But there s another story unfolding too̶if you know where to look. In Gospelbound, Collin Hansen and Sarah Eekhoff Zylstra counter these growing fears with a robust message of resolute hope for anyone hungry for good news. Join them in
exploring profound stories of Christians who are quietly changing the world in the name of Jesus̶from the wild world of digital media to the stories of ancient saints and unsung contemporary activists on the frontiers of justice and mercy. Discover how, in these dark times, the light of Jesus shines even brighter. You haven t heard the whole story. And that s good news.
This book retells the story of Elijah on Mount Carmel (1 Kings 18:16-39). The Arch? Book series tells popular Bible stories through fun-to-read rhymes and bright illustrations. This well-loved series captures the attention of children, telling scripturally sound stories that are enjoyable and easy to remember.
This book is a retelling of the story of Jesus calming the storm (Matthew 8:23-27; Mark 4:35-41; Luke 8:22-25). The Arch? Bookseries tells popular Bible stories through fun-to-read rhymes and bright illustrations. This well-loved series captures the attention of children, telling scripturally sound stories that are enjoyable and easy to remember.
Undone is author Michele Cushatt s quest to make peace with a complicated life. It is an honest confession of a diagnosis of cancer and the joys and disappointments of motherhood and marriage, ripe with regret over what is and, yet, still hopeful for what could be. With enough humor to ease the rawness of the story, Undone takes the reader on a roller coaster two-year journey through the unexpectedness of life. A look
back makes Michele long for a do-over, the chance to make fewer mistakes and leave less of a mess to clean up. A look forward makes Michele wonder if all her attempts to control life have robbed her of the vibrancy of it. And, in the middle of this internal chaos, she finds her once-pristine house filled with the sights and sounds of three small, uncontainable children who just want to be loved. In the end, Undone turns
complication into a beautiful canvas, angst into joy, and the unknown into an adventure, revealing that sometimes life s most colorful and courageous stories are written right in the middle of the mess.
7 Convincing Miracles
The Storm That Stopped
Walking with Jesus
And Other Sermons
Jesus Calms The Storm and Me
Blow
This book tells the story of Zacchaeus meeting the Lord (Luke 18:35¿19:9). The Arch® Book series tells popular Bible stories through fun-to-read rhymes and bright illustrations. This well-loved series captures the attention of children, telling scripturally sound stories that are enjoyable and easy to remember
Exploring the seven miracles recorded in the book of John, pastor and author Erwin Lutzer describes the wonders that characterized Jesus' life on earth. Each chapter offers special teaching on current issues relating to miracles and faith-such as signs and wonders, divine healing, and angels. This book is perfect for skeptics and believers alike, encouraging readers to test everything against the Word of God.
In this trade adaptation of Sally Lloyd-Jones' bestselling Jesus Storybook Bible, readers can explore how God's incredible story centers around his most amazing gift, Jesus. Teens and adults will have their own glimpse of God's amazing, Never Stopping, Never Giving Up, Unbreaking, Always and Forever Love.
This book is a retelling of the book of Jonah. The Arch? Book series tells popular Bible stories through fun-to-read rhymes and bright illustrations. This well-loved series captures the attention of children, telling scripturally sound stories that are enjoyable and easy to remember.
Let Jesus Calm Your Storms
Holy Bible
Blow!
Thematic Unit: Weather
50 Meditations to Fuel Your Joy in God
Jesus Calms The Storm, Matthew 8:23-27

Tells the Bible story of Jesus calming the storm, using the back-to-basic phonics system, this reader concentrates on the long "o" sound.
When you follow Jesus, life's a breeze, it's all smooth sailing and you're never ever afraid. If you believe that, you need to strap on your life jacket and jump on board for this sleep defying bedtime story. Based on Mark 4:35-41. When Jesus wanted to change lives he told stories. That's
what the Lost Sheep series is all about. At the centre of the stories is Jesus. Some stories are about him, some are by him, but all of them point to him. The series takes the spirituality of children seriously but also believe the gospel is fun.
The Gospel of John can be challenging reading, but in the hands of pastor Greg Laurie, it's the perfect material for daily devotional reflections. In the same accessible style that has made him a popular pastor, speaker, and television and radio host, Laurie shares stories and images of Jesus
from the Gospel of John woven with additional Scriptures and anecdotes. The result is a ninety-day devotional that offers biblical substance and theological depth presented in clear, engaging language. Readers looking for devotional reading centered on Jesus will enjoy Laurie's blend of
important spiritual substance and accessible narrative style.
Miracle Man is a beautifully illustrated biography of Jesus Christ by award-winning author and illustrator John Hendrix. For all Christian denominations and perfect for families to share throughout the year, this book will be especially beloved by the faithful as a gift for Easter,
communions, christenings, religious graduations, and all other secular holidays. This book freshly reinterprets some of the oldest and best-known stories in human history and focuses on some of the many miracles that Jesus performed before his crucifixion. Jesus’s miracles are endless. From
the large harvest of fish to washing the unclean, healing the sick, feeding the poor, and walking on water, Jesus performs feats that draw in believers that he is the Son of God. Unfortunately it also attracts the attention of nonbelievers, who saddle him with the cross he must bear. After
all of his miraculous acts, the book closes with a final wonder for all to see—one that changes faith and religion as the world knows it, forever. The book includes a list of Bible stories that inspired it. Award-winning author and illustrator John Hendrix offers his most personal work to
date. Known for his striking use of illustration mixed with custom fonts, his depiction of the life of Jesus Christ will be cherished by the faithful everywhere.
Timeless Children's Stories
Gospelbound
Go Create a Life That Counts
Calming the Storm

Get ready for the wettest, stormiest, wildest trip through the Gospel you’ve ever taken! The gospels are dramatic, wild, and wet—set in a rich maritime culture on the shores of the Sea of Galilee. Jesus’ first disciples were ragtag fishermen, and Jesus’ messages and
miracles teem with water, fish, fishermen, net-breaking catches, sea crossings, boat-sinking storms, and even a walk on water. Because this world is foreign and distant to us, we’ve missed much about the disciples’ experiences and about following Jesus—until now. Leslie
Leyland Fields—a well-known writer, respected biblical exegete, and longtime Alaskan fisherwoman—crosses the waters of time and culture to take us out on the Sea of Galilee, through a rugged season of commercial fishing with her family in Alaska, and through the waters of
the New Testament. You’ll be swept up in a fresh experience of the gospels, traveling with the fishermen disciples from Jesus’ baptism to the final miraculous catch of fish—and also experiencing Leslie’s own efforts to follow Christ out on her own Alaskan sea. In a time
when so many are “unfollowing” Jesus and leaving the Church, Crossing the Waters delivers a fresh encounter with Jesus and explores what it means to “come, follow me.”
It is a day in the country, and everthing is hot and still. Then the hazy sky begins to shift. Something is astir, something soundless.
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